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From BISHOP MARTIN 

 

Next year is the first of two special years 
 
Year of the Old Testament - ‘Proclaiming the Mystery of Faith’ is the headline 
title for the three-year programme that has now started in the diocese. 
 
[2024 will be the Year of the New Testament] leading up to the 2025 which we 
will keep as a special Year of Faith. 
 
2025 celebrates 1700 years since the Council of Nicaea which gave us what be-
came the Nicene Creed. It also marks 950 years of Christian mission in a dio-
cese based in Chichester. Hence why the three-year programme is known as 
Proclaiming the Mystery of Faith. 
 
I would like to invite everyone in the diocese to keep 2023 as a year of the Old 
Testament. It will reflect on the Hebrew Scriptures. We will seek to understand 
the Law, the Prophets and the Writings in their original context, and see more 
clearly how they point us towards Jesus Christ and the gospel, and to our own 
knowledge of him in the history of his body, the Church. 
 
The Old Testament speaks repeatedly of God as One and as Holy. 
 
So we hope that this Year will help us to understand how the Old Testament 
guides the Church to be 'one and 'holy: the first two of the 'marks of the Church' 
and part of our diocesan strategy. 
 
+ Martin 

COPY DATE FOR THE FEBRUARY MAGAZINE  
IS  

MONDAY 9TH JANUARY 



 

 

ST BARTHOLOMEW’S CHURCH, EGDEAN 

 
[Bank Details for online giving:  CAF Bank, Account Name St Bartholomew’s 

Church, Egdean; Account No. 00010862; Sort Code 40-52-40] 
NB:  Gift Aid forms are available in Church or from our Treasurer 

 

A Very Happy New Year to Everyone 
 
Parish Magazine Annual Subscriptions for Egdean 2023: 
 
A reminder that I am collecting the annual £5 subscriptions for the Parish Maga-
zines that I deliver.  Also please let me know if you would like to be added to 
the circulation list. 
 
Christingle Family Service 
 
18 people attended our Christingle Service and everyone took home their own 
decorated symbolic orange. The collection raised £76 for The Children’s Socie-
ty, we are also collected in our Children Society boxes for their annual end of 
year emptying.   
 
Anyone who would like to hold a Children’s Society box in their own home for 
loose change please let me know. 
 
Come and join us for the next Family Service on Sunday 8th January at 9.15 
to celebrate Epiphany - The Three Kings. 
Christine Dallyn                 
Hon Secretary to Egdean PCC  



 

 

 

MAGAZINE SUBSCRIPTIONS  
 
Now is the time of year when your magazine subscription is due. 
 
Many thanks to those who deliver the magazines. If you have your magazine 
delivered please have your £5 ready when you receive your copy. For those of 
you who receive your magazine by post sadly, due to the increase in postal 
rates, we have had to increase the cost to £15.  Can you please send your 
cheque to me, made payable to ‘Petworth PCC St Mary the Virgin Church’.  
 

Mrs Carole Field 
Culgarth 

31 Northend Close 
Petworth 

Sussex GU28 9NS 
 

or by bank transfer, using the reference ‘SUB’ to 
Petworth PCC - St Mary’s Church 

CAF Bank Ltd 
Account No: 00010730 

Sort Code: 40-52-40 
 
I would like to take this opportunity of thanking our loyal advertisers, and 
hope that their businesses have been sustainable during 2022 and will continue 
to flourish in 2023. 
Carole Field 

PETWORTH LUNCH CLUB 
 
Petworth Lunch Club will meet in the URC Hall on Tuesday 10th January at 12 
noon when we will enjoy a warming beef stew with dumplings to keep out the 
cold!  Pudding to be decided.  All for £7.50 - tea and coffee included.   
 
Booking essential through Caroline on 342942. 



 

 

 
 

P  A  C  T   N E W S 
 
      Petworth Area Churches Together                                   
      working together in harmony          

 
JANUARY NEWS 

 
Our Church Unity Service on Sunday 22nd January will be held at the beautiful 
Grade 1 Tillington Church GU28 9AF - one mile from Petworth.  
 
The church is the only church in the country painted both by John Constable 
and JWM Turner.  It is also just one of three in England with a Scots Crown on 
top of its tower, thus being a landmark, especially when seen from the A272. 
 
The Service starts at 3.00 pm and will be led by Rev’d Dr David Crook, priest-
in-charge of the Parishes of Duncton, Fittleworth, Stopham, Tillington and Up-
waltham.  
 
All are welcome to celebrate our strap line - ‘working together in harmony’. 
Refreshments afterwards. 
 
As mentioned last time, after three years Bob Sneller has stepped back as Chair-
man and Hugh Rolfe of the Sacred Heart RC Church in Petworth was elected. 
 
Gerald Greshamcooke@gmail.com               
Pactpetworth@gmail.com    https://petworthareachurchestogether.com/ 

PETWORTH & DISTRICT OVER 60S CENTRE 
The Friendship Centre  

 
The Over 60s Centre will open on Tuesday 3rd January after the Christmas and 
New Year Break and the minibus will be available to bring members in. There 
will be a bingo session on Wednesday 18th at 2.00 pm, again the minibus will 
be available. We are still only open on Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday morn-
ings as we don’t have enough help on the rota - please let us know if you can 
offer some of your time. 
 
We are hoping to plant our memorial tree on Wednesday11th January -

information will be posted in the Centre. 

Caroline Stoneman                       

House Committee Chairman (01798) 342942 



 

 

SUSSEX WILDLIFE TRUST 

 www.sussexwildlifetrust.org.uk  

 

Great Spotted Woodpecker  
by Michael Blencowe of the Sussex Wildlife Trust  
 
My New Year’s resolution is to try and be more positive about the future - but I 
already feel like banging my head repeatedly against a tree. Standing out in the 
street this morning, I heard a noise that reassured me that I’m not alone. 
 
The drumming of the Great Spotted Woodpecker is a familiar sound throughout 

February, surely earning this striking 
black and white bird the reputation as one 
of Britain’s most famous drummers along 
with Ringo Starr and Phil Collins. The 
bird’s drumming serves an important 
function because the Great Spotted Wood-
pecker realises it can’t sing and doesn’t 
attempt to. Sadly, the same can’t be said 
for Ringo Starr and Phil Collins. Instead, 
its drumroll is a percussive proclamation 
that hammers home the message to other 
male woodpeckers to stay away from its 

territory in the treetops. It also serves to drum up support from female wood-
peckers in the vicinity who may be looking for a pied partner. 
 
This ‘song’ may not be as sweet as the melodies sung by the Robin or Blackbird 
but it still gets its message across. Indeed, the drumming can carry the bird’s 
message across half a mile of countryside, with a male broadcasting up to 600 
drumrolls a day. Each drumroll consists of up to 10-16 
beats, typically in a one second burst. Of course, if I 
did attempt to take my frustrations out on a tree in a 
similar way, I’d suffer some form of concussion - but 
woodpeckers are specially designed to avoid this by 
having shock absorbent tissue between the base of 
their bill and their strengthened skulls to cushion the 
impact. 
 
Their incredible beak is more than just a drumstick, 
it’s also a pickaxe which allows them to chip away at 
trunks to excavate their own nest hole; and a chisel 
with which the woodpecker prises open tree bark to 
find food.  



 

 

That mighty beak is a formidable weapon too, which sends other birds on the 
peanut feeder scarpering pretty sharpish. And Great Spotted Woodpeckers are 
becoming more greatly spotted, as it is a British bird which is actually increas-
ing in numbers. The pecker’s population leapt in the seventies and nineties, with 
some estimates stating they have increased by 300% over the past five decades. 
The availability of dead wood thanks to Dutch Elm Disease and the availability 
of peanuts thanks to British bird lovers being among of the reasons for this in-
crease. See, I ended the article on a positive note, maybe I won’t break my New 
Year’s resolution after all. Well done to me, I’m feeling upbeat about the future. 
Now to put the kettle on, put my feet up, and turn on the news… 

FOODBANK 
 
Urgently needed items for Chichester District Foodbank (Trussell Trust) 
 
The donation points in Petworth are at: the Co-op, Petworth Primary School 
and the Sacred Heart Church.  
 
We run low in all types of food stock in January.  We’d be very grateful 
for: 
 
All types of long-life food that are in-date and unopened 
Due to ‘Natasha’s Law’ (a law brought in to protect allergy sufferers), the 
foodbank is unable to accept items without a full ingredients list. 
 
If you’d prefer to donate money online, then please go to: 
https://chichesterdistrict.foodbank.org.uk/give-help/donate-money 
 
Thank you for your continued support and generosity. 
 
Do you need help from the Foodbank? 
We aim to get food parcels out to people as quickly as possible but please be 
aware it may take 2 – 3 days. 
 
Full details on how to get help can be found at: 
https://chichesterdistrict.foodbank.org.uk/get-help/how-to-get-help/ 
 
You’ll need a voucher to get a food parcel.  Vouchers can be issued by 
schools, GPs, housing support officers, social prescribers, social workers, 
health visitors, your local vicar or priest, local charities etc.   
 
Alternatively, please contact: 
Citizens Advice on freephone: 0808 278 7969 or 
Chichester District Foodbank on 01243 773687 or 
e-mail: info@chichesterdistrict.foodbank.org.uk 



 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
The Petworth Village Minibus will be doing shopping trips on Friday 6th and on 
Friday 20th January both to Worthing and The Trading Post at Barnham, unless 
passengers would like to go somewhere else, and weather permitting. There are 
also trips to the Friendship Centre (Petworth Over 60s) on Tuesday mornings 
and Bingo on 18th at 2.00 pm. 
 
Subscriptions are due in January and will be £10.00 for individual members and 
£40.00 for Affiliate members.  Please pay the escort on your first trip. 
 
Affiliate membership is for clubs and organisations who might like to use the 
bus to take a group of their members on outings or trips (pub lunches, etc).  This 
entitles their members to use the bus for these specific trips without becoming 
individual members.  Affiliates would be expected to have their own driver alt-
hough in some cases a driver could be provided. 
 
For booking and further details please contact local organiser        
Caroline Stoneman on 01798 342942 

A NEW YEAR VIEW 
 

This New Year’s actions must be bold to last, 
Be brave with change; use lessons from the past. 

Take care while dancing to the piper’s tune,  
Beware of the elephant in the room.  

 
Changes to patterns of forward thinking,  
Working together must stop islands sinking.  
Turning things round as an art is surprising;  
For ‘islands sinking’ read ‘waters rising’.  

 
Make lots of friends whether young or old, 

Friendships at all life’s stages are pure gold.  
Kindness and thanks are above parsimony,   

Discord is no path to life’s harmony.     
 

As church bells ring their music to our ears,  
God bless you all and a Happy New Year! 

Teresa Charman © 2022 



 

 

The Arts Society West Sussex 
 

THERE IS NO TALK IN JANUARY 

 

On Tuesday February 7th, Louise Schofield will give a talk on 

‘Travels with a Trowel’ 

Adventures of an Archaeologist 

 

This richly illustrated talk will take us to a mysterious city 

in southern Albania, to two great rivers in Mesopotamia  and  

to the wild mountains of northern Ethiopia. 

 

Talks held at 2.00 pm in Fittleworth Village Hall RH20 1JB 

Doors open 1.40. Coffee and tea afterwards 

Non-members welcome for £7 

Contact Jackie Buckler on 01903 411086 

or email westsussex@theartssociety.org 

    www.theartssocietywestsussex.org 



 

 

FAMILY SUPPORT WORK 
 

Here we are with the last update of the year. It has been a challenging year in so 
many ways, as the problems facing our families have worsened, and referrals 
have shot through the roof. But we have been encouraged in so many ways, par-
ticularly with the expansion of our practitioner team earlier in the year and our 
ability to support even more families. 
 
December saw Christmas parties across the county and over 160 Christmas ham-
pers delivered to families. We were so grateful for all the wonderful donations we 
received which enabled us to really send special packages to our families, as well 
as appropriate toys for children and gifts for parents. Our carol service at Ash-
burnham was attended by many supporters old and new, and we are grateful to 
Revd Gary Cregeen at St Peter’s for all of his support.  
 
We know that 2023 will bring new challenges for the families we support, partic-
ularly regarding financial issues and obtaining support for children with addition-
al needs – these are themes that have already been at the forefront of our work 
but we know will cause even more stress and worry. However, we are really see-
ing an increase in people wanting to help us in so many ways – through volun-
teering, fundraising or simply telling people about what we do. We have to thank 
all of you for everything that you continue to do in these areas – we simply 
couldn’t be as effective as we are without this wonderful community around us. 
 
We are looking forward to many events in 2023 including our annual sponsored 
walks as usual, but also some new events which we hope will be of interest to 
many of you. We will of course share details of these as soon as we can. It only 
remains for me to wish you all a very happy Christmas and a peaceful New Year. 
 
November’s work in numbers 

299 individual visits and 900 calls with families supporting 265 adults and 224 
children 

75 supported meetings with other agencies  
65 group sessions held supporting 608 parents and 274 children 
84 food deliveries made 
 

Prayer points 
Pray for all the families who will find Christmas particularly difficult this year 

as a result of bereavements and family breakdowns 
Pray for all of FSW’s staff, that they will be able to relax and enjoy time spent 

with their own families 
Give thanks for the generosity of so many people to our Winter Fuel campaign 
Pray for our new student social workers who will be joining us in January for 

their placements                 
Nikki Kerr, FSW Director of Fundraising ad Marketing 



 

 

SPORTS QUIZ 
 
1. Snooker:  Which Welshman has three world titles to his name? 
 
2. Darts:  Which ex-player was known as ‘One Dart’? 
 
3. Cricket:  Who scored a triple hundred in a test match vs England at The 
    Oval in 2011?  He was South African. 
 
4. Tennis:  What nationality is new US Open champion Carlos Alcaraz? 
 
5. Football:  What was the nickname of former Italian footballer Gennaro 
             Gattuso? 
 
6. Table-Tennis:  Which country are renowned for their table-tennis ability 
      more than any other nation? 
 
7. WWE Wrestling:  Which late WWE wrestler was also referred to as  
    ‘Latino Heat’? 
 
8. Golf:  Bubba Watson won Which tournament in 2012 and 2014? 
 
9. Rugby Union:  How many points are awarded for a penalty? 
 
10. Formula One:  What make of car does Charles LeClerc drive? 
 
Mark Thomas 
 

Answers at the back of the magazine 

SUSSEX WILDLIFE TRUST 
  
Sussex Wildlife Trust is an independent charity caring for wildlife and habitats 
throughout Sussex. Founded in 1961, we have worked with local people for over 
half a century to make Sussex richer in wildlife. We rely on the support of our 
members to help protect our rich natural heritage.   
 
Please consider supporting our work. As a member you will be invited to join 
Michael Blencowe on our regular wildlife walks and also enjoy free events, dis-
counts on wildlife courses, Wildlife magazine and our Sussex guide book, Dis-
covering Wildlife.   
                                   
It’s easy to join online at sussexwildlifetrust.org.uk/join  



 

 



 

 

THE ARTS SOCIETY SOUTH DOWNS 
 

Wednesday 1st February 
PEGGY GUGGENHEIM 

By Alexandra Epps 
 

Talks are in Fittleworth Village Hall, RH20 1JB 
10.30 am for Starting time 10.45 am, preceded by coffee from 09.50 am  

Members Free      Visitors £7 
 

Further details on: 
www.theartssocietysouthdowns.org.uk 
or Jane Allison on Tel 01798 813314 

 
ALEXANDRA is an Official Guide and Lecturer at Tate Modern, Tate Britain 
and Guildhall Art Gallery. Qualified Guide to the City of London, offering lec-
tures and walks about many aspects of the arts for societies, corporations and 
private individuals. Member of the City of London Guide Lecturers Associa-
tion. Co-author of the book Lord Mayor's Portraits 1983-2014 (2015). Alexan-
dra’s background is in design having practised as a graphic designer running her 
own design consultancy for many years.      
                                                                                                                
Not only was Peggy Guggenheim ahead of her time but she was the woman who 
helped define it.  She discovered and nurtured a new generation of artists pro-
ducing a new kind of art. Through collecting not only art but the artists them-
selves, her life was as radical as her collection. 

 

 



 

 



 

 

 
CHICHESTER 

CHAMBER 

CONCERTS 

ASSEMBLY ROOM 

North Street, Chichester 

 

World class musicians appear  
Monthly October to March 

Season 2022-2023 

First concert 6th October 
Parking nearby 
 
Tickets £20 seat  
from Chichester Festival Theatre 
https://www.cft.org.uk/chichester-chamber-concerts 

Full programme and latest news at 
www.chichesterchamberconcerts.com 

Kaleidoscope 
Chamber  
Collective 

Artists featured in the season: 

 

LAWRENCE POWER viola/violin 

SIMON CRAWFORD-PHILLIPS 

piano 

HEATH QUARTET 

ZOLTÁN FEJÉRVÁRI  piano 

KALEIDOSCOPE CHAMBER 

COLLECTIVE 

ARMIDA QUARTET 

ARCADIA QUARTET with  

KATYA APEKISHEVA piano 

MATTHEW HUNT & FRIENDS 

GC ACCOUNTANCY 
 

 

 

 

Apart from stock images of numbers, computers and  
calculators, what else do you want from an accountant? 

 
 
 
 

 

Accounts │ Tax │ VAT │ Payroll 
 
 
 

 George Cooke FCCA  
 58 Sheepdown Drive 
 Petworth GU28 0BX 
 07979 720538 
 info@gcaccounts.co.uk            



 

 

CALENDAR AND SERVICES  

FOR JANUARY 

 

1st    MARY THE MOTHER OF GOD 

  Numbers 6.22-27, Galatians 4.4-7, Luke 2.15-21 

  Holy Eucharist       8.00 am 

 No service at Egdean 

  Parish Eucharist                      10.30 am 

 

8th   THE EPIPHANY OF OUR LORD  

  Isaiah 60.1-6,  Ephesians 3.1-12, Matthew 2.1-12 

  Holy Eucharist         8.00 am 

 Family Service at Egdean       9.15 am 

  Jubilate Family Mass                      10.30 am 

 

15th   THE SECOND SUNDAY AFTER EPIPHANY 

 Isaiah 49.1-7, 1 Corinthians 1.1-9, John 1.29-42 

 Holy Eucharist           8.00 am 

  Parish Eucharist (Egdean) (BCP)        9.00 am 

 Parish Eucharist                          10.30 am 

 

22nd  THE THIRD SUNDAY AFTER EPIPHANY 

 Isaiah 9.1-4, 1 Corinthians 1.10-18, Matthew 4.12-23 

 Holy Eucharist         8.00 am 

 Parish Eucharist (Egdean) (BCP)        9.00 am   

 Parish Eucharist                      10.30 am 

 
PACT UNITY SERVICE  3.00 pm at All Hallows, Tillington 

 
29th   CANDLEMASS  

  Malachi 3.1-5, Hebrews 2.14-18, Luke 2.22-40 

  Holy Eucharist         8.00 am 

 Parish Eucharist at Egdean       9.00 am 

  Parish Mass and Procession                   10.30 am 
             

WEEKDAY SERVICES 
Tuesday    Holy Eucharist  9.00 am 

 Wednesday  Holy Eucharist  9.00 am 

 Thursday   Holy Eucharist  9.00 am 

 Friday   Holy Eucharist  9.00 am 

 



 

 

Contact 
Canon Mark Gilbert SSC 

The Rectory, 

Petworth, 

West Sussex GU28 0DB 

Fr Mark’s Telephone number is :- 

01798 345278 or 07810 004062  

email :- frmarkssc@msn.com   

 
St Bartholomew's Church, Egdean   

Sort Code: 40-52-40  Account No: 00010862 

 
Scan the QR Code to give online 

 
 http://www.stmaryspetworth.org.uk/ 

 
 

https://cafdonate.cafonline.org/13705#!/DonationDetails 

FOLLLOW THE SERVICES 
https://www.facebook.com/stmaryspetworth/live/ 

Or YouTube search for St Mary’s Petworth 

 

For Egdean here are the following links 9.00 am 

https://www.facebook.com/stbartsegdean/live 

https://stbartholomewsegdean.weebly.com/live-stream-of-services 



 

 



 

 

Your Business  
Advert  

 
Contact 

 
Carole Field 

 
Tel: 01798 344043 

 
E-mail:  

 
carolegoldthorp@yahoo.co.uk 



 

 

 

  Donovan’s 
   DENTAL PRACTICE                      

 
M. G. DONOVAN ~ B.D.S. (London), 

D.G.D.P. (UK) 
and 

LAURIE GODDARD, B.D.S. (London) 
Dental Surgeons 

——————————————————————— 
Donovan’s Dental Practice 

Middle Street, Petworth, West Sussex GU28 0BE 

Telephone 01798 343552 



 

 

A helping hand with day to day tasks 

Emma Howard 
07708 783007 

      Emma.howard88@outlook.com 
 
      Home help, errands, admin, computers & electronics, shopping,  
 companionship, driving, ironing, cleaning, cooking, paperwork & filing  
 

             Covering the Petworth area 
              Call for a free and friendly quotation 

ANGUS STUDD 
 Countryside Services Ltd  

Mole Catching “No Mole, No Fee” 
                   Hornets – Wasps  

Mobile: 07828 134086 
     

Including  
   Agriculture, 

Equine & Small  
  Holdings  

 . 

 
 

Mole Catching:  
traditional,     
effective  
trapping  
methods.  

DRUMS-GUITARS ETC. 
Accessories and Tuition 

 

LEARN—TO—PLAY 

 

THE COVERT 
East Street, Petworth 

 

01798 343118 

www.drumsand 

sticks.co.uk 

Fly Fishing 

Lessons 
  

THE COVERT  
East Street, Petworth 

 

01798 343118 

 
www.flyfishingwestsussex.co.uk 



 

 

K & R Decorators 
 

PAINTER & DECORATOR 
HANDYMAN 

 
INTERNAL ~ EXTERNAL 

 
NO JOB TOO BIG OR TOO 

SMALL 
 

Tel: 01798 344448      
Mobile: 07718 786 466 

Allans 
MENSWEAR & DRESS HIRE 

 

New Street, Petworth, 
 

Tel: 01798 342416 

Shopping’s easy 
at Allans! 



 

 



 

 



 

 

5TH GENERATION,  
LOCAL FAMILY RUN  

INDEPENDENT                               
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

  
24 Hours Service 

Private Chapel of Rest 
Monumental Stones supplied 

Pre-Paid Funeral Plans available 
Grave Maintenance service 

 
The Gables, Tillington, GU28 9AB 

 
Tel: 01798 342174 
Fax: 01798 342224 

 
Email: 

 wbryderandsons@hotmail.co.uk 



 

 

 

K. J. LAMMAS PLUMBING & HEATING LTD 
 
 

CORGI REGISTERED GAS INSTALLER 178154 
 

Plumbing  Heating  Bathrooms 
 

5 Brookfield Way, Billingshurst, West Sussex, RH14 9AN 
Telephone/Fax: 01403 783781 

  

Lancaster House, Golden Square, 
Petworth, West Sussex GU28 0AP 

Telephone 01798 343372 

Flowers and plants for all occasions 
Specialists for Weddings and Floral Tributes 

GOSS 
MINI SKIP HIRE 

——————————————————————————— 
2 & 3 YARD BINS AVAILABLE 

ALSO 1 YARD BAGS AVAILABLE 
FOR A FAST, FRIENDLY, 7 DAY SERVICE 

AT COMPETITIVE RATES, GIVE US A CALL 
WE’LL BE HAPPY TO HELP 

——————————————————————————- 
Tel: 01730 817750    mobile: 07979 820932 

BARN KITCHEN CATERING 
Traditional Catering Company 

  
For functions LARGE and SMALL 

  
Traditional Fare at its best 

Luncheons ~ Dinners   
Drinks Receptions ~ Hampers   

Parties ~ Dances 
Tel: 01403 700754    Mobile: 07850 

957904                           
E-mail: carrie@jaysbarn.plus.com 

 

EXPERIENCED  

LADY GARDENER 
AVAILABLE FOR  

PETWORTH 

GARDENING JOBS 

ONE-OFF OR REGULAR  JOBS 

PLEASE CALL 07817 755495 



 

 



 

 

 

GARDEN MACHINERY LIMITED 

 

Company Registration no 7961115 
 

Sales, Servicing & Repairs of Garden Equipment 
 

Ebernoe, Petworth,West Sussex. GU28 9LH 

Tel: 01428 707269 Fax 01428 707629 
Email: sales@simmonds-saws.co.uk 

 
www.simmonds-saws.co.uk 



 

 

DEEP TISSUE,  
REMEDIAL AND  
THERAPEUTIC 

MASSAGE 
 

Marilyn Ridgway 
ITEC, MMTI, MCNHC 

 
 

01730 812955 
 

andmar2@btinternet.com 



 

 

VODDER LYMPH CLINIC   01403 871654    

                
Vodder qualified and BSc manual lymph drainage therapist available to 

treat the following condi6ons:        

                               

Lymphoedema or swelling in limbs or other areas following lymph nodere-

moval,  radiotherapy, mastectomy, gynae,  other surgery, or gene6c/

primary lymphoedema 

Oedema or swelling due to any trauma or fracture  

Migraines, Sinus blockages, Tinnitus, Facial or Ankle swelling 

20 Minutes from Petworth.           www.rumboldslymphclinic.co.uk 

The Bricklayers Arms, Midhurst, 01730 812084. 
www.bricklayersarmsmidhurst.co.uk 

 
Traditional Town Pub in the heart of Midhurst  

with open fireplaces and many original features 
Great selection of award winning real ales  

Family Friendly 
Fresh Homemade Food Served 6 days a week  

including Roast dinners every Sunday 
Large Courtyard 

Deja Vu Home Hair Service 
Deja Vu hair salon in Petworth  

is now providing a home salon service 
 for Petworth residents that are shielding or unable to attend  

appointments due to health reasons 
To make an appointment please call us on 

01798 343741 



 

 

FROM THE PARISH REGISTERS 
 

 HOLY BAPTISM 
We welcome into the family of our church 
BETSIE MABEL JOAN WHITE who was baptised at St Mary’s on 27th No-
vember. 
 
HOLY MATRIMONY 
We offer our congratulations 
PAUL WILLIAM WHITE and ZOE ANTONIA CARVER from East Street 
following their marriage at St Mary’s on 27th November. 
 
LIVES REMEMBERED 
We recall the life of CYRIL HAMILTON from Littlecote who sadly passed 
away suddenly at St Richards hospital after being taken ill at his home. 
His growing up years were spent at the family home in Hampers Green from 
where he attended our local schools. He had been a familiar figure around Little-
cote where he lived in his late mother’s home for a number of years. 
The committal service was held at Worthing crematorium on 29th November. 
                   
The parish was saddened to learn of the passing of ROBERT GRIERSON 
JENKINS. 
Born in South Wales, Rob ran Heath End stores for a number of years before 
joining Alan Sutton’s chauffeur business, which he took over in 2019.  
Known for his kindness and much loved by many, he became much involved in 
the community, serving many local customers, often doing far more than driving 
for those in need of support and friendship. He leaves three daughters.  Ellie, An-
nie and 8 year old Hope. 
The committal took place at Gwent crematorium in South Wales on 20th Decem-
ber.     
 
        A SECRET WEDDING 
 
In what was probably a first for St Mary’s we recently held a joint Baptism and 
Wedding service. 
It came as a surprise to the 60 plus guests who had assembled for a baptism. The 
Godparents were all seated in the front pew waiting for the service to begin 
when, unbeknown to those present, the bride arrived escorted down the aisle by 
her father. 
It was a joyous occasion and we wish parents and daughter Betsie every happi-
ness for the future. 

Answers to the Quiz 
1. Mark Williams  2. Peter Manley  3. Hashim Amla   4. Spanish 5. 'The Terrier'           
 6. China   7. Eddie Guerrero    8. The Masters   9. Three   10. Ferrari 



 

 

The Useful Numbers Page 

 
  County Councillor Janet Duncton........................01798 344914 
  District Councillor Eileen Lintill......................... 01798 342948 
  Town Council Office…………………..………. 01798 344883  
  Public Library…………………………………...01798 342274  
  Petworth Surgery……………………………….. 01798 342248  
  (Out Of Hours Service)………………………… 0300 1301313 
  Petworth Police Station………………………… 101 x 588229 
 

  Red Cross (Petworth area)  ……………………   0800 0280831 
  WRVS Meals On Wheels………………………. 01798 343773 
  Citizens Advice Bureau………………………… 0344 4771171 
 

  Liaise @ Frontline – offer a free service for help with debts,  
  repossessions, final demands and bailiffs……….   
  ICIS – free advice for finding support and care in West Sussex  
  …………………………………………………..0800 859929  
  Action against Bullying – Childline…………….0800 1111  
  StartUp Co your local Enterprise Agency………0845 7827887 
  Sussex Pathwatch………………………………. 0845 6070999 
   

  Traveline (for bus timetables)………………….  0871 2002233 
  Traveline (for train information)……………….. 08457 484950  
  Compass Bus - Route 99 enquiries…………….. 01903 690025 
  TANDEM  - hospital and surgery transport……. 03300 303962 
  Petworth Community Mini-Bus…………………01798 342942 
 

  Sainsbury’s Free Bus [Monday only]     Dep: Hampers Green 09.40  
  & Petworth Town Square 09.45. Dep: Sainsbury’s Chichester 11.50 
   

  Petworth Over 60s (Friendship) Centre……….  01798 342942 
  Petworth Lunch Club………………………….. 01798 342942 
  Petworth Masonic Lodge……………………….01798 343454 
  University of the 3rd Age……………………….01403 783359 
 

  Alcoholics Anonymous………………………... 0845 7697555 
  CRUSE West Sussex (For the bereaved)……… 0300 3119959 
  CRUSE (National Help line)………………….. 0808 8081677 
  Samaritans………………………………………08457 116123 
  Relate (Marriage Guidance)…………………….01243 788935 
 

  Energy Watch…………………………………...0845 9060708 
  GAS Emergency Freephone…………………….0800  111999 
  Water (Midhurst & Petworth)…………………..0845 2720845 
  Electricity Emergency…………………………..0800 0727282 
 



 

 

MIDHURST ROITHER COLLEGE 
 
Charity is always at the heart of MRC with numerous fundraisings and events 
throughout the academic year. Back in October, students supported Wear Some-
thing Yellow Day, raising funds for the Young Minds charity. At the recent fire-
works event a Community Bar raised almost £700, which has been divided be-
tween the MRC Parents Association and the Midhurst Community, who have 
used their share to purchase further large red baubles for the street decorations 
and presents for Santa’s Grotto at the Midhurst Street Party. Children In Need 
this year at MRC, saw fun events throughout the week and raised in excess of 
£1,400. The Christmas Foodbank Collection gathered not just a vast amount 
food and household goods but an array of gifts and seasonal extras including 
books, games, socks, hats, gloves and a huge number of hot water bottles, to be 
added to the Christmas Foodbank boxes.  
 
The Sixth Form leadership team oversee charity events. These events also form 
part of the House challenges at the College, with each of the 4 Houses choosing 
their own charity. Monies raised are divided equally between the 4 House chari-
ties to fairly reflect the contribution all students make to events. The chosen 
charities this year are Austen House - the Red Cross, Kipling House - Fareshare, 
Tennyson House - Stonepillow and Woolf House - Macmillan Cancer Support.  
 
2022 arrived with its own challenges and staff and students through the year 
have faced these challenges head on and strived to always do their best and up-
hold the College values of respect, happiness and achievement.  



 

 

PETWORTH PRIMARY SCHOOL 
 
Firstly, I hope you had a wonderful Christmas and a happy New Year. This peri-
od of our lives always seems so busy, with lots to fit in whilst always trying to 
make time for the ones who are precious in our lives. It is also a time to reflect 
and as well as look forward to what new adventures will occur.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

School is a fantastic place as every day is different, although some children will 
argue that point! In the New Year we are continuing our relationship with Pet-
worth Cricket Club as they offer a free club to our children. Also, Sylvia Beau-
foy are working with us as we start a brand new club focusing on our Goblin 
car. A great introduction to engineering as well as consolidating the children’s 
knowledge of green energy. The children will also get to drive the car around 
our school grounds.   

Clubs play an important part of our school life, as we offer many different free 
clubs to our children. These range from sporting clubs, well-being and looking 
after our animals. It is always great to see our children in different situations.   

Finally, our farm is very important to our children. The children learn so much 
by looking after the animals. Our parents are fantastic in volunteering to help 
over the holidays and weekends. Our next addition will be putting in proper 
fencing, which would mean we could invite other schools and clubs to visit our 
animals and enjoy what we have every day. Therefore, we are looking for spon-
sorship of our ‘farm’. If you know of anyone or business, who would like to be 
involved in sponsoring an animal or an animal pen, please contact our school, so 
we can discuss. Thank you. 

 

 


